CGS REFERENCE ONLV'~
ROBERT KEAY (1766-1839) AND NEPHEWS,

1f

SILVERSMITHS
b~

C harles
De"

a r Waterston

ct a genealogical hare running and it ma) lead through unfamiliar territof) 10 a re ult
of\\ ider intere t than expected. An example of ..,uch a surpri c arose for me from a
s11nplc famil) que:.tion - \\ h1ch remains unan wered!
My gr:mdmothcr"s maiden name was ~ l a rga ret Dewar and her grandfather Jame
Dewar married her grandmother Anne Kea or Keay in 180, 1• Anne was born in 1777.
the youngest and nimh child of Andre\\ Kea and Agnes Brodie in the township of
ether Kincairncy in the Perthshire parish of Caputh ' . I laving failed to trace any
descendent of her brothers or sisters in the usual sources. I fell back on family tradition.
My grandmother belie\ ed that Robcn Keay enior. the\\ ell-known
lversmith.
Penh si
had been related. Could that be proved? A simple question\\ hich set this hare running.

I

Robert Kea)\\ as born in 1766. the si\th and youngest child ofDa' id Kea or Keay and
Elizabeth
'
colt. Da' id Kea became a freeman of the Wright's Incorporation of Penh
in 1755 by \ inue of maIT) ing a daughter of Robc11 cott \\ho had been admitted a
freeman of that lncorpora11on in 1 71 4 .~ Da\·id had died before his son Robcn ..
indenture as appremice 10 Robert Dickson \\a minuted on 15th Jul) 17 0. Robert\\ a
admitted Freeman of the Penh Incorporation of I lam mermen on 13th June 1791. hi
cs a) h<l\ ing been a plain gold ring. and\\ as admitted a Burges of the city on the same
da) : As a master ..,ih er..,mith he igned the indenture of his lirst appremice on 30th
August I 79 1 and O\ er a score more \\ere to fol lo\\. Roben Keay is \\ell known to
cognoscenti of cottish ih·er as a leading
gold
Penh
mi th. ih ersmith and jeweller.'
le was in business at 29 George trcct. a house built b) hi father Da\ id Kea. wri ght.
and his father" partner David Maclaren. plasterer.
Robert Keay married El izabeth Young. daughter of William Young. supervisor of
Excise in 1796.- The union \\'a childlc. s and. a i. well knO\\ n. Kea)· partner and
successor was hi nephC\\ Roben Keay junior. 1) stud) of Robert Kea) senior"s
relationships. hO\\ C\ er. re\ ea led the 1..-:ss well knO\\ n fac t that among his man)
apprentice:,
ers.four o
th
Da' id ~Ian on. William Forrester. Jo ·eph Forrester and James
Men7ies \\ere abo hi nephe"
Oa\"id

~I a n

on (1783 - 1821 )

Robert ·s i. tcr Elizabeth wa the oldest member of the fami ly and married a Penh
merchant .John Man on in 17 O.' Her elder on Da\ id \lanson \\as born in 17' 3."
Da' id' s indenture to hi Uncle Roben
\\as
Keay
igned on 30th October and recorded
in the Minutes of the Penh Ham mermen on 6th 1 O\ ember 1798. 111 Mr H. Steuan
Fothringham has informed me that Da' id r1an~on ''a:- admiued to the Hammermens ·
Incorporation of Dundee on 24th May 1806 and bet\\cen 1809 and 18 18 had a · hop
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there in Crichton Street using the maker's 111ark DM. 11 He does not appear in the
Dundee Directories after 1818 \Vhen he apparently went to Jamaica V./here he died in
1821. 12
Robert Keay Jnr. (1800 - 1856)
An older brotherofthe senior Robert Keay was David who was born at Perth in 1763."
David became a coppersmith and moved to London \vherc he married Mary Box in
1795." Their son Robert was born in London c.1800." Young Robert was apprenticed
to his Uncle Robert Keay in 1816 and admitted a freeman goldsmith and jeweller of
the Burgh by the Hammennen Incorporation of Perth in 1825. his essay being a gold
set pin. 16 In the same year he entered partnership v·lith his uncle as Robert and Robert
Keay adopting a variety of punches reading R & R Keay. The business continued at
29 George Street but by 1837 also occupied 31 George Street. Following the elder
Robert Keay's death in 1839 Robert jnr. continued the business until his own death in
1856. "The family business therefore lasted 65 years and their output was prolific
covering all 1nanner of ecclesiastical and don1estic warcs." 17
In the year after he entered into partnership vvith his uncle, Robert jnr. 1narried Felicity
Walker" and had a family of one boy and three girls. The boy was named David and
in 1859 was admitted a freeman of the Incorporation ofHammermen of Perth by right
of his father. He v..ras a lawyer by profession and did not practice as a silvers1nith
although did attend meetings of the Incorporation. 19
Robert Keay jnr. was a bailie of the city of Perth at the time of the visit of Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert in September 1842 and is portrayed in silhouette with other
city dignitaries before the triumphal arch erected at the extre1nity of Princes Street for
the occasion. 20 It was Bailie Keay who made the keys of the city which were presented
to Queen Victoria on that occasion and which now fonn part of the silver collection
of the Perth Museum and Art Gallery. He also had shipping interests as a partner in
Messrs Keay, McKenzie & Co of Perth. 21 Like many of his contemporaries he
speculated heavily in railway shares. He died at the age of fifty-six after six months
illness on 6th June 1856." Legal complications followed and the estate was sequestered. 03
William Forrester (1801 - 1854)
Jean or Janet Young, born in Dundee in 1785, was an elder sister of the senior Robert
Keay's wife Elizabeth." In 1800 she married David Forrester, glover in Perth. and had
three children prior to his death at the age of forty-seven in 1811. 25 David Forrester's
younger brother Patrick was a silversmith and by 1809 was established in business in
Hull where his son Joseph Jan1es \vas bom. 26 The widowed Jean Forrester's elder son
William chose to follow his two uncles in the silversmith's craft. He began his
apprenticeship in 1817 with his uncle Robert Keay which allowed him to stay at home
in Perth." Jn the indenture the support of Henry Hepburn, builder in Perth, another
uncle of William Forrester. is 111inuted. 2H Having completed his apprenticeship. he
114
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moved to London and in 1825 bought a first floor flat and attics at 54 Red Lion Street,
Clerkenwell \Vhere he carried on his business. 29 Early letters from William Forrester
to Keay show ho\v hazardous was his own trade and hov.' his well-established Uncle
Patrick took a kindly interest in his affairs. On 18th December 1825 he wrote:
A1y [Jnc/e in Hull has sent n1e a sn1al/ order and il'/1e11 I buy some gold to11101Tow to go
on with it I will be almost without a sovereign. on

On 29th May 1827 he wrote:
I hare had my 1111cle.finn1 Hull li1'ing with 111efOr 3 weeks past. he left on Saturday. He
is quiteH·ell but looks n111ch older than 1rhe11 I lastsaH' hi111. He had not been in London
fOr 33 years and was much surprised at the n1any changes that had taken place. I have
seen more of the sights to he seen in London since he came than ever l did. TVhen here
he laid out£ I OOO_for plate hut bo11gh1 vei:i· !ittlejen·effe1:i·. -11

William kept his head above water until there was a fire at his premises and, probably
as a consequence, he was declared bankrupt in 1829. 3 ~ It is clear from the surviving
papers that he was given financial help, probably both before and after the fire, by his
aunt Mrs Henry Hepburn and his cousin Robert Keay jnr. 33 His business revived, he
married and moved to Marylebone Street Piccadilly where, the 1841 census describes
him as jeweller and the 1851 census lists his five surviving children. In 1853 he moved
to I I Rupert Street. Haymarket where he went into partnership with Richard Morgan,
his private address then being 9 Hobury Street, Chelsea. He appears to have died in
1854 after which his widow Charlotte Anne Forrester joined Richard Morgan in
partnership until she retired in 1860. 34 They \Vere s1nall workers, their trade being in
goods such as silver-1nounted \\'hips, fly-whisks, hunting horns etc.
Joseph Forrester (1805 - c.1860?)
Joseph was William Forrester's younger brother. 35 His indenture to his uncle Robert
Keay was supported as Cautioner by Thomas Hills, Stationer, Perth, and minuted in
1820. 36 It is doubtful ifJoseph served out his apprenticeship with his uncle for by 1825
he was with his brother William in London. William wrote to Robert Keay:
Joseph is 1nuch steadier than he was. He is entire(r out o_{H'ork and he is not !ike(1' to
get it- howe1'er I will t1:i· and employ him so111e ~ray or another and have him under n1y
own e_ve - o.f course I hai·e to supply hin1 H'ith the means of living ... Joseph is such a
simpleton . _,-

Less than a month later William wrote again to his uncle:
I have taken Joseph in, he can chase i·e0· ire// and has been very steady.for this short
time. I n1ea11 to keep hbn \'Cl)" shorto._fmoney... I shall beco111e his hanker. I shall give
hin1 as niuch as he can get any where else but11·il! alH·ays keep a balance in my own hands
giving him only enough_for to pay his lodgings, H"ashing &c and an allowance_forpocket
111oney. ex

Joseph, however, had a drink problem and, if William would not give him money to
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slake his thirst. he would get it elsewhere. He appears to have done so by theft. I knew
from later correspondence in the Perth Archive that he had been a convict in Hobart,
I therefore wrote to the Archives Office of Tasmania to enquire \vhat they knew of
Joseph Forrester. The generosity and detail of their response atnazed me and gave a

graphic picture of his life between 1829 and 1845.
Joseph was convicted of housebreaking in London on 15th January 1829 and
transported for life, sailing on the Thames on 21st November 1829 for Hobart. The
official document describes hitn as "Silversmith, Jeweller. Watch case maker'', five
foot nine and a half inches in height, with dark brown hair, grey eyed and having the
little finger of the right hand brokcn. 3 On arrival he was assigned to a Mr J C
l)

Underwood"' but by 1832 he had been assigned to David Barclay. Barclay (c.18041884) was born in Montrose and trained in London before emigrating to Hobart in 1830
where he was in business as a clockmaker, woodcarver and jeweller.--1 1 Joseph's

conduct record between 1832 and 1840 is regrettable but colourful." He was punished
for being drunk and disorderly in various Hobart hostelries - "The Spotted Cow".
"Help me thro · the World". "George & Dragon" and "The Albion". also for disorderly
conduct - fighting, inciting insubordination, using threatening language and absence
fro1n church attendance. Bread and water or a night in the cells was usual but in 1833
more serious offences led him to labouring in a road gang during which he lost his
ham1ner and received three months imprisonment \Vi th hard labour.

Joseph had reached the nadir of his career after which things improved. perhaps
through the influence of the girl who was later to become his wife. He obtained his
ticket of leave in 1839 and from 1840 to 1846 worked in Hobart on his own account.
After obtaining official permission, he married 26 yearold Mary Ann Sadler at Trinity
Church. Hobart Town on 3rd April 1841." The couple lived in 14 Collins Street,
Hobart. Sadly their baby son Joseph William. who had been born on 2nd January
1842. died ofa chest infection six months later on the 31st July." Joseph had received
his conditional pardon a month before his baby son's death.--1~ Hc\.vroteto Robert Keay

jnr. in 1843 telling him of his conditional discharge and that he had left his employers
to take overthe shop and premises at 14 Collins Street where he then lived.'° That his
pardon was likely must have been knov·.'n for so1ne time before this and his family in
Britain did what it could to assist hitn to set up for hitnself by sending money and

equipment. His discharge was extended in 1845 and. on 11th November 1845, he
received pern1ission to leave for any country except Europe.
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The nature of the response fro1n the Archives Office of Tasmania made 1ne think it

unlikely that so much work had been done simply to answer my enquiry' On asking
further they confinned that another researcher had been interested in Joseph Forrester

and that they would forward any letter I wrote to him and, if he so wished. he would
contact me direct. Thus I was privileged to hear from, and later to meet, Mr J B
Havvkins, author of the 1nagisterial two volume work Nineteenth Century Australian
Silver, whose research had led him to Hobart but not to Perth, Scotland ..i 7
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In a brilliant piece of detection, Ha\vkins was able to conclude that silver and gold
pieces which had been made in different parts of Australia at different times. and which
were stamped with various 1nakers' 1narks, bore such striking stylistic similarities that
they must have been produced by the same hand. He thus traced the work of Joseph
Forrester from Hobart with Barclay from 1832 - March 1833 and March 1835 - 1840
and in Hobart on his own account 1840-1846 during which his work bore the marks
of David Barclay. Then in Port Phillip, Victoria on his own account 1846-, in Collins
Street, Melbourne with Charles Brentani 1848-, in 100 Bourke Street. Melbourne on
his own account 1850-1856. Hawkins book catalogues and illustrates 1nany of
Joseph's pieces some of,vhich arc now prized exhibits in the 1nuseums of Australia.
Joseph visited England in 1855, probably to see to family business following his
brother Willian1's death. He \Vrote to Robert Keay jnr from London having been
advised by his sister Christian, Mrs David Stuart, not to visit Perth. He had asked her
to send him "some small remittance" but had been refused and told that he would
receive nioney neither fro111 Mr Stuart nor Mrs William Forrester. Undeterred by this
coolness he wrote:
l (1111 as \1'ell and strong as ever l 11·as and. H"hen lsettle 111y husiness in London. l an1 going
back to /l.1elho11r11e to sell o..fTall there and co111e hack either to Scotland or LondonfOr
good. 4 ~

Robert Keay's reply 1nust have been as discouraging as his sister's because in a later
undated letter to Keay Joseph wrote:
I d11lr received ro11rs of22nd June \\'hen rou state rou 1rere staprised at n1y returning
to england. The reason is sin1ple, afier so 111a11y years ahsence. that l ll'ould natura!fr
lu11·e a wish to see 111_r natil·e place again and the Friends o_f my youth. I certainfr will
not i·isit Perth. I irill take my Sister's adl'ice & your ad1·ice. I ll'as not a;rare o_fthe
gossiping tendencies it \l'Ou/d create and would he extre111ef\' sorry to do any thing that

\1'011ld be pai1!fit! to any l!(111y relations in any manner. 49

It was a saddened Joseph that embarked on the Queen o( the Seas to return to
Melbourne. He appears to have sold up his business in Melbourne on his return.
Hawkins cites evidence that he \vorked for William Edwards in Melbourne until the
mid 1860s but, as yet, \\-'e do not know· \vhether or when he died there.

James Menzies (1811 - 1842)
Maria or Marian Young, the youngest sister of Elizabeth Young wife of Robert Keay
snr., married in 1810 Charles Menzies, Stocking Maker later landwaiter of the
Customs. in Perth."' They had a family of four boys and three girls, their eldest child
being James born in 1811." Charles Menzies died before James was indentured.
Ja1nes v.,1as apprenticed to his uncle Robert Keay senr. and his cousin Robert Keay jnr.
as masters supported by James Mouat, Wood Merchant in Perth as Cautionery. in
1827. 52 He was apparently still in Perth and in touch with Robert Keay jnr. twelve years
later because he wrote a receipt to Keay for a loan of £30 dated Perth 1st January 1839.
The Sco!li.1h Gc11e11fogisr
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I am grateful to Mr Steuart Fothringham for pointing out that in 1839 "Ja. Menzies
Perth, brought twelve dessert spoons for assay to the Incorporation of Goldsmiths of
the City of Edinburgh and appears to have become a fully qualified master Goldsmith
and silverstnith in or about that tiine. 5-' In the following year Robert Keay asked
William Forrester ifhc could give employment to their 1nutual cousin James Menzies.
Forrester's reply is revealing both as to his O\Vn circumstances and the regard in \vhich
Menzies \vas held by Keay and is worth quoting in e_-i:tenso:
About Ja111es Alen:::ies I an11101t· ven· b11.\y and ii·hat can he do? 1st can he chase at all
& can he set stones {I do not n1ea11 )'e1:r snutf /J Brooches &c. It is not the amt. of his 11·ages
hut if' there is a dissolution qf'Parliament this si11111ner I am afi·aid I should he ohliged
to send hi111 hack again and asfbr other shops perhaps there 11e1'er 11·ere 111ore men out
o_lwork than there are at present so there is not n1uch chancej(Jr him in that. I think
you said I n1ight put perf"ect co11fide11ce i11 hi111 and certai11Zr I c1111in111uch H·ant ofsuch
a person about 111e ;rho could melt. cut out & sofbrth & {lhe conies here he 11111st make
hi111selfas use/id as he cun to inc. I 11111st have 110 disliking 011ejob and liking another.
I nu!11tio11 this as I see it in my shop e\'e1:r day and si!(fi?rfi·om it and mi11d I can 011/y have
hi111 as a ;rorkn1an 1 can neither give hi111 hoard nor lodging. I will begin v.·ith hi1n at
201- a 11·eck and l 111ost sincereZr hope to he ahle to raise it soon. I tel/you this hopi11g
that you 11·i// take the tro11hle to let him kno;r it that there 111ay be no disappointment a.fl er
he co111es here. & {{trade keeps pretzr good I ha1·e 110 doubt 1 co11ldfi11d hi111 plenzv to
do, and if there is afGll qf(/) rhat I cannot employ hi111. orj(Jr that or any other reason
on n1y side. he shall not he left to 1ra11der about London hut shall he sent back to Scotland
at 111_1·expe11se. Please let 111e k1101r 1rhatyo11 think hy ret11r11 d\ou can and {(ro11 think
he irill do, let hi111 con1e as soon as he like.\; flat al/ the sooner the hetter. <-1

Apparently Ja1ncs Menzies did go to London for the next \Ve hear of him is his undated
letter to Keay fro1n 33 Devonshire Street Queens Square. London \Vith an order for
£4 in part discharge of his debt of £30." Whether this represented a month's wages
from Willia1n Forrester or savings frotn other en1ployment we do not know. It is
believed. however. that James Menzies died in 1842.~ 6 His widowed tnother died in
1843 and her furniture sold by roup at her ho1ne in Canal Street. Perth. 5 '
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QPR, Perthshire, Caputh 337/2. 8th November 1808.
QPR, Perthshire. Caputh 337/2. 18th May 1777 "Andrew· Kea in Nether Kincairney had a
child baptized called Anne".
QPR Perthshire. Perth 387/5 p.237A. Born 13th January and baptized 2nd Fcbn1ary 1766
OPR Perthshire. Perth 387/ 18. p.171. Marriage of David Kea and Elizabeth Scott 16th June
1753. Admission of David Kea to the Wrights' Incorporation of Perth. Minute of 16th June
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l 753. J.4inute Book o/'the 1Vright (~a!!ing fi·o111 I 734 to 1756, Per1h Museun1 and A11 Gallery
and Minute of 25th June l 714 A1i1111te Book o(the 1Vrights '/11co1poratio11 o(Perth 1530-1808
Perth Muscun1 and Art Gallery 1995.683. He does not appear to have ser\'ed his apprenticeship
in Perth but apparently had coinc to the Fair City as a wright fron1 clse\vhere. He tnight
therefore have been a brother of Ann Kcay's father- or he 1night not! There is no proof either
\Vay.

Afi11utes ofthe Han11nerme11 o.fPerth l 77Y-f 8]0, NLS. MS 19241; Perth Archives MS24. the
Keay Papers. Bundle I and Perth Archives PE 2/J.25 p.4 No./7.
R H. Rodger and F Slattery. Perth Si/rer. A Guide to Perth Sih·er and Si!n:'rs111ith, Perth
Muscutn and Art Gallery. 200L 50pp.
OPR Pe11hshire. Perth 387/21. 6th Deccn1bcr 1796
OPR Perthshire. Perth 387,...5 records that Elizabeth Kea \\'as born 3rd July 1754 daughter of
David Kea. \\-'right and Bathia Scott his spouse. and baptized 7th July by Mr David Black.
Minister. She tnarried John Manson on 19th Dece1nber 1780 OPR, Perthsirc, Perth 387/19
QPR Perthshire, Perth 387:8, Born 8th N0Yen1ber 1783, Baptized 9th No\·en1bcr 1783.
1 1
'
NLS MS 1924 l
11 · Ed. I Pickford, Jackson "s Siln!r & Cold ;·\4arks of England Scotland & Ireland. Antique
Collectors' Club 1989, p.60L 1narks pictured p.600.
ic Mitchell. lvfo1111111ental h1scnjJtions o(.Vorth Perthshire Perth. Greyfriars, Block F. p.595.
1' QPR Perthshire, Perth 387,...5 records that Da\ i<l Key ( :'.ic) \Vas born on 12th May 1763. the :.on
of David Key (sic) and Elizabeth Scott. and baptized on !5th May by \1r David Black.
Minister.
14
The n1arriagc took place on 16th A.pril 1795 and is registered at Stepney. Spitalfields Christ
Church [!GI]
1' Census Perth !RSI Kirtnoull No.5, p.4. 17 Spence's Land.
16
The Minutes of the Ha111n1en11en Incorporation of Perth record his indenture on 5th February
1816, NLS MS 19241. and hisadn1issionon 27th July 1815. '.'JLS MS 19242. Also Perth City
Archives ~S24. Robert Keay. Bundle 140 Certificate of Admission.
J Mundy. A Histrn:r o(Perth Sih·er 1980. Perth Museun1 and Art Gallery
QPR Perthshire, Tibbern1ore 395,,.6. Marriage of Robert Keay jnr. to Felicite (sic) \Valker.
proclai1ned June 11th. married 13th June 1826.
11
• I Pickford. op.cit. 1989. p.615
cri linage preserved in Perth Museum and Art Gallery.
ci Papers relating to the ships Rose and Eagle. owned by Keay, McKenzie & Co. are to be found
in Perth Burgh Records B59 Part 2. p.594. 37 6i\. Perth Archives.
cc Mitchell, 1Vfont1111c111a! l11scriprions o(A'orth Perthshire, Perth. Grcyfriars Block G. No.73
:'' Perth Archi\·e:'.. Keay Papers. Bundle 140
4
'
QPR Dundee 282/7. Born Jean, daughter of \\-'illiain Young. Supervisor of Excise and
Margaret Briggs. 3rd May 1785.
2' Jean Young Married David Forrester in Perth on 22nd Nove111ber 1800. OPR Perthshire. Perth
387/2 l David Forrester\vas born on 11th January 1764 and died on 5th July 1811 [Mitchell
,Vonh Perthshire Afonumental Inscriptions. Greyfriars Block A. 114.
:~ The indenture of Patrick Forrester ( 177.1-1846) to the Perth silvers111ith James Corfutc \Vas
signed on 22nd Deccn1bcr 1787 and tninuted on 8th Janual)' 1788 (NLS MS 19241 ). I a1n
indebted to Mr AG Crcdland for details of Patrick's career in Hull. Fro1n 1817 his shop \Vas
at 17 Market Street \~.:here he traded as a gold and silvcrs1nith, jev.:cller, optician and
watchmaker. His son Joseph Ja111es. later known as Baron de Forrester ( 1809-1861 ). \Vas a
111erchant and shipper. He \Vent to Oporto in 1831 to join his uncle James Forrester. partner
1
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in Ofnc). Forrc,tcr & Webber.'' inc shipper'\ ( D B. 20. 1889. p.8).
William Forresten\ as born and baptiLed on 29th No' ember 180 I. OPR Pcnhshire. Penh 387
13.
> \ linute <lated 16th cptembcr I 17. f\linutes of the 1lammennen of Penh. '\IL \ I 192-11
-' Penh i\rclm e. Kea) papers. Bundle 2. letter <lated I-Ith December 1825.
" Penh Arclll\e. Kea) Papers. Bundle 2. W Forrester to R Kea) I-Ith December 1825.
Perth Arclll\e. Kea) Paper,.. Bundle 2. \\" Forrester to R Kea) jnr. 29th \ la) 1827.
': Pcmkrupt Direuon
· /X:!0-18./3. 17th April 1829.
11
Perth Archi\ e 1\1. 2-1 Bundle 2. \\'illiam Forrester to Robert Kea) 11th \!larch 1831 and R.
Kea) ·s Pri,·ate Ledger. entry for 5th October 18-11 .
" .I Culmc. The Direc1m
:1·
o(G11/d & Sifren111i1/11 . ./ell'ellen & . I/lied Truden. 1838-191./. From
the London Assay Orfice Register,,. publ i,,hed b) the Antique Collectors· Club. 1987. 'ol.1.
p. 161
" Joseph Fo1Tester 1\as born on 12th Apri l 1805 and bapt17ed on 22nd April 1805. OPR
Pe
Perth 387 1-1.
rthshire.
"' M inutc of" I-Ith Februal") 1820. l/i11111e.1 of the Hc1111111er111e11 /11cm/J1Jrt1tim1 of Perth I, 101871. 1 L M 92-12
- \\'i lliam Forrester to R Kea) I-Ith December 1825. Perth Arclm:e M 2-l Bundle 2.
" Wi ll iam Forrester to R Keay 6th January 1826. Perth Archi\e t-.1 2-l Bundle 2.
,, Tasmania Archi\ e,, CO 23 I
,., Tasmania Archi\ e1, . lppropria1io11 Li\/ CO. 27 -I
,, P. I\ lcrccr ··Da\ id Barela) Craftsman of I lo ban TO\\ n 1830-188-l"". The .-l11wra/ia11 A111iq11e
Co/lee/Or ./c111-J1111e I 9X:!. pp.-19-53
,: Tasmania Arcl111 cs. Co111/11c1 Record CO 31 13. p. 127.
, Tasmania Archi1c,, CO, 52 I page 58 and RGD 37 2 number 1059.
,, Tasmania Arclm cs RGD 33 I number 63-1. RGD 35 I number 1108.
" Tasmania Archi1 cs. Con<lit1011al Pardon number 5-11. 18th June 18-12
,, Joseph Forrester to Robert Kea) Jnr. I 0th September
.
18-13 Perth Archi' e. Keay Papers.
Bundle 1-1-1.
,. J.B.l la11 kins. \'i11e1ee111h Ce111111">· A11srralia11 Sifrer. 1 vol.. Antique Collectors· Club. 1990.
Joseph Forrester to Robcn Keay jnr. from 23 Gloster [sic] Gro1·e. 1lercford Square. Old
13rompton. London. 5th J une 1855. Perth Archi\'C M 2-1. Bundle 13 1.
,., Joseph Forrester to Robert Keay jnr. undated Perth Arc h i~e. IS 2-1. Bu 1.n<lh: 13
'" The ma rriage took place at Penh on 9th June 1810. OPR Perthshire. Perth 287 22.
'' Born 29th May 181 I and baptized 5th June 1811. OPR Penhshirc. Perth 387 15.
•: Minuted 9th April 1827. Minute of the Ha111mcrn1en of Perth 1820-1827 1LS M 192-12.
" Entl'). 'cdnesda)
\\
15th rtay. Duty Book for 1839. Incorporation of Gol<l~m n hs of 1he City
of Edinburgh. I. Pickford. Jackson ·.1 Sill-er & Gold ,\/ark\ o/E11g/a11cl. Sm1/a11d & lrela11d.
Antique Collector~· Club 19 9. p.615 records him al> a Penh Gold m1lh "hose fir 1 known
'' ork was in 1839.
,, William Forrester to Robert Kea) jnr. 20th Februal') 1840. Penh Arclm e. MS. 2-1. Bundle
36.
" James Me111ie~ to Roben Kea) jnr. undated. Perth Archi1 e I 2-1. Bundle 33.
'• R 11 Rodger and F lattery op. cit. 200 I. p.-17
·- Perth Archi'c M 24 Bundle 33 contains a number of documents relating to Maria Menzies·
death such ai, the undertaker"s account dated Ist Jul) 1843 and the Roup Roll of the sa le at
Canal trcet which took place on the 18th August 18-13 .
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